
 

2022 VOLUNTEER TRAINING GUIDE 

Thank you for volunteering for the IRS VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) program. Your service 

will make a big difference for hard-working families in our community, especially in the wake of the 

COVID-19 pandemic! Every volunteer-prepared tax return yields an average refund of $2,469 for a hard-

working household in our community.  

For the 2022 tax season, the majority of our volunteer activities will be conducted in person. Limited 

remote volunteer opportunities may also be available. All in-person volunteers will be required to wear a 

face mask, regardless of vaccination status. We will also continue using social distancing and sanitizing 

protocols at the tax site.  

Volunteer roles with our VITA program include: 

• Greeter/Admin Coordinator: Follow up on appointment requests, manage appointment 

schedules, help clients complete the required intake process, answer general questions about 

our process and services 

• Intake Coordinator: Collect additional information from taxpayer to clarify/support the 

documents submitted at intake, determine whether a taxpayer’s return is in scope for VITA, 

determine the appropriate certification level for the tax return, answer general tax questions 

• Tax Preparer: Prepare income tax returns using TaxSlayer Online software, communicate with 

clients regarding any tax documents that are missing, quality review the work of other 

volunteers (if experienced) 

• Savings Specialist: Promote our tax-time savings initiative and related incentives, provide 

information about strategies for saving and/or debt reduction using tax refunds, help clients 

open bank accounts or savings bonds, provide referrals to other services as necessary 

• Spanish Interpreter: Provide interpretation assistance between volunteers and filers, serve as 

bilingual volunteer in any other role 

 

Training Overview  

The training requirements for the VITA program vary depending on a volunteer’s role at the tax site. All 

volunteers must complete the Volunteer Standards of Conduct and Intake/Interview training modules 

and pass the corresponding certification exams. Every volunteer will also participate in a tax site 

orientation prior to their first scheduled shift. 

Intake Coordinators and Tax Preparation Volunteers must also:  

• Learn TaxSlayer software, which is used for tax preparation at tax sites.  

• Pass the Basic or Advanced Tax Certification Test (complete sample tax returns and answer 

questions).  

All tests are taken on the IRS Link & Learn certification website which requires a username and 

password. This guide provides step by step instructions on training and certification process. 



 

Volunteer Training Requirements  

This year, all pre-season volunteer training will be conducted remotely. Volunteer orientation sessions 

will be conducted live via Google Meet. Tax law training will be offered as a series of four live Zoom 

sessions though a partnership with the Florida Taxpayer Opportunity Network. Site orientation sessions 

will be conducted in person at the tax site.  

All volunteers will complete the following required training: 

• Volunteer Orientation (1 hour, online) 

• Volunteer Standards of Conduct Training and Test (1 hour, online) 

• Intake/Interview/Quality Review Training and Test (1 hour, online)

• Site Orientation (1.5 hours, in person) 

Intake Coordinators, Tax Preparers, Interns, and Site Coordinators must complete: 

• Tax Law Training (12 hours, online)  

• Advanced Tax Law Certification Test (2-3 hours, online) 

Tax Preparers, Interns, and Site Coordinators may also complete: 

• Additional TaxSlayer practice scenarios (online) 

• Specialized Quality Review Training (1 hour, online) 

Site Coordinators must complete: 

• Site Coordinator Training (3 hours, online or in person)  

• Site Coordinator Test (1 hour, online)  

Savings Specialists must complete: 

• Tax-Time Savings Program Orientation (1 hour, online or in person) 

Volunteer training resources are available to all volunteers on Google Drive. These resources will also 

be shared directly with volunteers via email and linked in the following step-by-step instructions. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uc6suEdYZTchCP-wULOSFlJkr-99ym_E?usp=sharing


 

Step by Step Training Guide 

Step 1: Registration and Basic Training  

1.1 Registration and Orientation: Volunteers should register to indicate their preference for tax site 

role(s) and sign up for an orientation session. If you have not yet completed your volunteer registration, 

please complete this form: https://forms.gle/VwKFkm3KQZknBR2C8.  

1.2 Testing Platform: Visit the IRS’ training and certification site, called “Link & Learn Taxes” at 

https://www.linklearncertification.com. Additional help on navigating Link & Learn for study and testing 

is in the Getting Started Tutorial on central panel of the page or in the Pub 5379 Fact Sheet.  

Under Certification Tests, Login or Create an Account if you do not already have one. If you previously 

volunteered with VITA, your account will still exist and you can use the same login credentials.  

1.3 Volunteer Standards of Conduct (VSOC) and Intake/Interview & Quality Review Training: The 

Volunteer Standards of Conduct (VSOC) and Intake/Interview & Quality Review training is an annual 

requirement for all volunteers in our program.  

If you will be completing tax training, this material is incorporated in the first Zoom session. 

If you will NOT be completing tax training, we highly recommend this material from the Taxpayer 

Opportunity Network as your primary source of training: https://prosperitynow.org/resources/module-

https://forms.gle/VwKFkm3KQZknBR2C8
https://www.linklearncertification.com/
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p5379.pdf
https://prosperitynow.org/resources/module-1-intake-interview-and-quality-review


 

1-intake-interview-and-quality-review. You should review all the available slide presentations and 

supplementary materials for Modules 1A-1D for this component of your training. Videos of each 

module’s slide presentation is available on YouTube. 

Watch these two videos to see an example of an in-person intake and review process: 

1.  https://vimeo.com/82165491 (intake process) 

2.  https://vimeo.com/82647083 (quality review) 

A Volunteer Standards of Conduct Summary is also attached at the end of this booklet for your 

reference. The detailed IRS training document (Pub 4961) is available at the “Quick Links” section of the 

Link & Learn portal page and on the IRS website: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4961.pdf. An IRS 

training slide deck for Intake/Interview & Quality Review (Pub 5101) is also available in the “Quick Links” 

section of Link & Learn or on the IRS website: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p5101.pdf. 

1.4 VSOC and Intake/Interview & Quality Review Tests:  

Log in to your IRS Link & Learn account at www.linklearncertification.com. Create or update your 

account profile with current contact information and the number of years you have volunteered 

(including this current year). If this is your first year as a VITA volunteer, enter “1” as the number of 

years volunteered. 

Once in the VITA/TCE Certification Test menu, click on either the Basic or Advanced certification path. 

Then click on the link for “Volunteer Standards of Conduct Exam”. This opens a description dialog box. 

Within this window, click Launch on the upper right to start the exam and complete your Volunteer 

Standards of Conduct (VSOC) Test.  

If you do not pass on your first attempt, that’s OK! All tests allow two attempts to achieve a passing 

score. Take a few minutes to review the questions you answered incorrectly and re-read and/or re-

watch the training material. Links to the VSOC and Intake/Interview training are available in the right-

hand column of the test platform window. When you attempt the test a second time, you will be given 

re-test questions, which are similar to but not exactly the same as the original test. 

Once you pass the VSOC Exam, continue to the Intake/Interview & Quality Review Exam. Select the 

“Intake/Interview and Quality Review Exam” link and click Launch and take the test. 

For all tests, the test platform looks like this: 

 

https://prosperitynow.org/resources/module-1-intake-interview-and-quality-review
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJSIjbrT8q8&list=PLx69LxPJkxWfH4HSePDtN93MXSBRzvefB&ab_channel=ProsperityNow
https://vimeo.com/82165491
https://vimeo.com/82647083
http://www.linklearncertification.com/


 

You do not need to print the completion certificate when you pass the exam. Link & Learn will save your 

results in your account. Click the X in the upper right corner to close the testing window. 

You have completed Step One and are on your way to serving as a tax site volunteer! Send 

us an email to volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org to let us know! Intake coordinators 

and tax preparers should move on to Step 2; other volunteers proceed to Step 4.  

mailto:volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org


 

Step 2: Tax Law and Software Training 

While there are two levels of tax certification offered within Link & Learn Taxes, we encourage all of our 

volunteers to certify at the Advanced level. This allows you to be the most useful to our program by 

preparing the widest variety of client returns. If you have limited prior experience with taxes, the 

Advanced certification is well within your reach!  

We do not expect that you will suddenly become a tax expert. The point of the training is to expose 

you to the range of client situations within the scope of VITA and give you the tools to figure out what 

tax law applies and how to enter the information correctly into the tax software. There are so many 

resources available to help you succeed! If you struggle to pass the Advanced certification, you may 

certify at the Basic level and still have a significant impact in our program.  

2.1 Complete virtual tax training courses. This year, all intake coordinators and tax preparation 

volunteers will complete tax training through the Florida Taxpayer Opportunity Network. Our 

partnership with FLTON provides access to a series of four live, virtual training sessions that are available 

on an ongoing basis from late November through early February. These sessions will guide you through 

each of the Advanced test scenarios using the provided TaxSlayer software and prepare you to complete 

the certification exam. 

Registration is available at http://flton.org/register 

Training/certification resources and reference materials are available at http://flton.org/certification   

2.2 Practice: Use TaxSlayer Practice Lab. The tax 

software practice lab is available on Link & Learn and 

https://vita.taxslayerpro.com/IRSTraining. The access 

code to log in is TRAINPROWEB for all users. This takes 

you to a page where you set up a username and 

password for the practice lab. Use this practice lab to 

complete tax returns for your test.  

Volunteer tax preparers are encouraged to complete 

additional practice scenarios to further familiarize 

themselves with the software and potential client 

situations. See practice returns available at 

https://prosperitynow.org/resources/vita-train-

practice-returns or in the “Enhancements and 

Miscellaneous” section of the Practice Lab homepage. 

2.3 Get ready to test. Prepare for the certification exam by completing the Advanced Tax Certification 

test and retest in the testing booklet (Form 6744), using the TaxSlayer practice lab when indicated that 

you must complete a full return. You can also check your work using the study guides and answer checks 

available at https://www.vitaresources.net/studyguides.html. This helps you identify topics where you 

need additional training. The test scenarios are designed to test your ability to apply tax law; they are 

often more challenging than returns you’ll see a tax site.  

 

http://flton.org/register
http://flton.org/certification
https://vita.taxslayerpro.com/IRSTraining
https://prosperitynow.org/resources/vita-train-practice-returns
https://prosperitynow.org/resources/vita-train-practice-returns
https://vita.taxslayerpro.com/IRSTraining/
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f6744.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4012.pdf
https://www.vitaresources.net/studyguides.html


 

When you identify trouble topics:  

• Use your reference materials! IRS Pub 4012, available in-class and also online here, is your best 

quick reference. Pub 4491 has more detailed explanations and knowledge checks. 

• Study using Link & Learn training materials for individual interactive lessons on tax topics. (You 

do not need a password for these lessons.) The lessons will refer frequently to Pub 4491; in each 

there will be a link on the right of the screen which links to the appropriate pages in Pub 4491.  

• Study that particular topic using the online video training library and other VITA-Train resources 

offered by the Taxpayer Opportunity Network (note that these videos only cover tax topics in 

the Basic certification) or at https://www.vitaresources.net/.  

• Contact Arkansas Asset Builders at volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org; we can answer easy 

questions and/or set you up with a training buddy to work through deeper problems.  

Ready to complete your certification exam on IRS Link & Learn? We hope so! If not, repeat step 2.3 

until you are confident with your answers. 

You have completed Step Two; you are ready to take the online Certification Test! Send us 

an email at volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org to let us know! Then move on to step 3.  

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4012.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4491.pdf
https://apps.irs.gov/app/vita/sitemap.jsp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18Q0gRrDt4k&list=PLx69LxPJkxWfH4HSePDtN93MXSBRzvefB&index=5
https://prosperitynow.org/vita-train
mailto:volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org
mailto:volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org


 

Step 3: Testing and Certification  

3.1. Choose the appropriate certification test. Login to your account on Link & Learn at 

https://www.linklearncertification.com to access the IRS Volunteer Certification tests.  

Make sure you have reviewed Volunteer Tax Alert VTA 2022-01 before completing your exam. A few 

corrections have been made to the online Link & Learn exam questions so that they differ from the 

exam questions printed in the Form 6744 test booklet. 

Additional information about moving through the test screens online is available in the “Getting Started 

Tutorial” listed in the bottom center panel of the Link & Learn site.  

3.2. Take the test. Select the Advanced tab from the testing homepage and click the exam link under 

“Course Name”; a new box will open up. Then click Launch to start the exam.  

Test tips: Take your time and use your reference materials. The tests are open book and are not timed. 

They are not about memorization but about your ability to research and apply information. If you have 

completed the test in the test booklet in steps 2 or 3 above, you will simply be entering the answers into 

the test software. 

After clicking Submit, the Certification Test Results screen will be displayed. On this screen, you can 

view:  

• Your total score for the exam (at the bottom of the screen). The passing score is 80%.  

• The result for each question.  

• Feedback for incorrect questions, along with links to the Link & Learn Taxes lesson with the 

information needed to answer the test question.  

After you complete your test(s), the certification screen shows all exams that you have passed. You can 

return to this screen at any time to pull up documentation on which tests you have taken.  

3.3. Take the retest (if necessary). If you do not pass the exam on your first attempt, don’t be 

discouraged! Take the opportunity to review the subject matter that tripped you up the first time and 

prepare for the retest.  

Note: The retest covers the exact same material as the test, but the questions are worded differently 

and/or have a different answer format.  

If you didn’t do so before, make sure that you complete the Advanced Tax Certification test and retest in 

the testing booklet (Form 6744), using the TaxSlayer practice lab when indicated that you must 

complete a full return. Check your work on the test using the study guides and answer checks available 

at https://www.vitaresources.net/studyguides.html. Take the time to carefully use your reference 

materials and you will be successful! 

When you’re ready, return to Link & Learn and select the exam link for the retest. 

Congratulations, you are now a certified volunteer tax preparer! Celebrate, tell your 

friends, post it on Facebook, and send an email to volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org 

to let us know! Finish preparing to volunteer by following Steps 4 & 5.  

https://www.linklearncertification.com/
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-utl/vta-2022-01.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f6744.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4012.pdf
https://www.vitaresources.net/studyguides.html
mailto:volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org


 

Step 4: Volunteer Agreement and Site Orientation  

4.1 Complete the Form 13615, Volunteer Agreement. This step is required for ALL volunteers in ANY 

role at the tax site. This form shows that you have passed all required tests and agree to the rules of the 

program. On the right side of the certification page, click the check-box next to the statement, “You may 

sign your Volunteer Agreement electronically by checking this box.” Now open and print or download 

the volunteer agreement form. This form documents each test that you have passed.  

 

Email your completed Form 13615 to volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org prior to attending your site 

orientation or bring it with you to the orientation. If you do not complete all required exams prior to the 

site orientation, you must provide the completed Form 13615 before can volunteer at the tax site.  

4.2 Attend a Site Orientation Session. Several site orientation sessions will be offered the week 

proceeding our first tax prep day of the season. Volunteers in every role should attend an orientation. 

We will cover tax site logistics, volunteer roles and expectations, tax-time savings resources and other 

additional services offered at the tax site, and much more. If you are unable to attend a site orientation 

or begin volunteering part-way through the tax season, contact the site manager to schedule a one-on-

one orientation prior to your first day volunteering. 

Bring the following to the site orientation or the first day you volunteer:  

• Government issued photo ID; 

• Form 13615 (volunteer agreement and certification), if you have not yet turned this in.  

You may not volunteer until you have completed the required certification(s), signed Form 13615, and 

verified your identity to the site coordinator with a Photo ID. 

  

mailto:volunteer@arkansasassetbuilders.org


 

Step 5: Confirm Your Schedule 

Volunteers are expected to commit to serve regularly through the entire tax season (late January 

through April 15). Ideally this would mean serving the same 2-3 hour shift on a weekly basis. You will 

gain confidence and expertise in your volunteer role quickly when you commit to serving in this way. 

You will also allow the site manager to accurately schedule client appointments and empower our 

organization to serve as many clients as possible during the tax season. 

Volunteer scheduling and hours verification process TBD.  

Bad weather: If winter storms are expected, the tax site will follow Faulkner County Library closures. 

The site manager will also contact volunteers directly to confirm closures, via email and/or text 

message.  

Cancellation: If you are scheduled and must cancel, please contact the site coordinator as soon as 

possible.  



 

VITA/TCE Volunteer Standards of Conduct – SUMMARY  

For detailed information and examples, please see IRS Pub 4961.  

As a volunteer in the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program, you must:  

1. Follow the 10 Quality Site Requirements (QSR).  

QSR #1. Certification All VITA volunteers must pass the Volunteer Standards of Conduct test. 

Volunteers who answer tax law questions, prepare or correct tax returns, conduct quality 

reviews and/or instruct tax law classes, must pass Intake/Interview & Quality Review test and 

Basic Certification or Advanced Certification or equivalent Circular 230 test.  

QSR #2. Intake and Interview/Quality Review Process Sites must use the Form 13614-C, 

Intake/Interview & Quality Review Sheet and must complete an interview with the taxpayer for 

every return prepared. All returns must be quality reviewed and discussed with the taxpayer by 

a designated reviewer or by peer-to-peer review.  

QSR #3. Confirm Photo Identification and Taxpayer Identification Numbers. Validate identities 

using photo identification for primary and secondary taxpayers and social security numbers or 

individual taxpayer identification numbers for everyone listed on the tax return. Married filing 

jointly taxpayers must both be present at the site unless there is a valid power of attorney.  

QSR #4. Reference Materials Sites must have reference materials Pub 4012 and Pub 17 available 

online or in print.  

QSR #5. Volunteer Agreement: All volunteers must agree to Volunteer Standards of Conduct, 

certified annually by signing and dating Form 13615 prior to working at a site.  

QSR #6. Timely Filing: Sites must ensure that returns are electronically filed or delivered to the 

taxpayer in a timely manner.  

QSR #7. Civil Rights: Civil Rights Act of 1964 Title VI information must be displayed or provided 

to taxpayers. Treat all taxpayers with equal respect and care without discrimination on the basis 

of race, color, national origin, limited English proficiency, disability, sex, age, etc.  

QSR #8. Correct Site Identification Number (SIDN) and  

QSR #9. Correct Electronic Filing Identification Number (EFIN): The correct SIDN and EFIN must 

be reported on all returns prepared at your site. 

QSR #10. Security: Protect the physical and electronic data. Keep all taxpayer and tax return 

information confidential. You may discuss information with other volunteers at the site, but only 

for purposes of preparing the return, and not within hearing of other taxpayers. Protect client 

identification numbers, user names, and passwords used at the site. See Publication 4299, 

“Privacy, Confidentiality and Civil Rights: A public trust” for additional details.  

 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4961.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4299.pdf


 

2. Do not accept payment, tips, gifts, solicit donations, or accept refund payments for tax return 

preparation. We do not accept compensation for our services. VITA sites should only request 

direct deposit of a taxpayer’s refund into accounts bearing the taxpayer’s name.  

 

3. Do not use taxpayer information for your personal or business use. Do not solicit business from 

taxpayers you assist. Do not use the knowledge you learn about them for any direct or indirect 

personal benefit for you or any other individual.  

 

4. Do not knowingly prepare false returns. Ask yourself if information is unusual or questionable. 

Correctly apply tax law to the taxpayer’s situation. While you may feel uncomfortable 

questioning the taxpayer, or may be tempted to bend the law to help a taxpayer, 

underreporting income or claiming ineligible expenses, dependents or credits will cause serious 

problems for the taxpayer and for VITA. Be cautious to protect against identity theft by 

confirming identities and securing data.  

 

5. Do not engage in criminal, dishonest, notoriously disgraceful conduct, or conduct deemed to 

have a negative effect on the VITA program.  

 

6. Treat all taxpayers in a professional, courteous, and respectful manner. Volunteers take pride in 

assisting the people who come to us for return preparation. Taxpayers are often under stress 

and may wait extended periods for assistance. Volunteers also experience stress due to the 

volume of taxpayers needing service. It is important to remain calm and create a peaceful and 

friendly atmosphere. Provide accommodation for disabilities and language so that everyone can 

take advantage of the program.  

Exercise Due Diligence. When preparing or reviewing a tax return, do your part to ensure the 

information on the return is correct and complete. Exercise reasonable care to confirm a taxpayer’s 

identity. Provide top-quality service by helping taxpayers understand and meet their tax responsibilities. 

Generally, IRS volunteers may rely in good faith on information from a taxpayer without requiring 

additional documentation as verification. However, due diligence requires that you ask yourself whether 

the information is unusual or questionable, and ask a taxpayer to clarify information that appears to be 

inconsistent or incomplete.  

Volunteers must remind taxpayers that when they sign the return or authorize e-file, they are 

stating under penalty of perjury that the return is accurate to the best of their knowledge.  

Make an effort to find the answer. When in doubt, don’t guess:  

• Check your reference publications (i.e. Publication 17, Publication 4012, Publication 596, etc.)  

• Research www.irs.gov for the answer  

• Research the Interactive Tax Assistance (ITA) to address tax law qualifications  

• Seek assistance from a tax preparer with more experience  

• Seek assistance from the Site Coordinator  

• Contact the VITA Hotline at 1-800-829-8482  

• Reschedule/suggest the taxpayer come back when a more experienced tax preparer is available  

• Advise the taxpayer to seek assistance from a professional tax preparer.  



 

If at any time you become uncomfortable with the information and/or documentation 

provided by a taxpayer, whether because you suspect the information is untrue or because it 

is beyond your knowledge and training, you should not prepare the tax return. This is your 

right and your responsibility.  

Non-Compliance  

A volunteer who violates these standards will be placed on a registry that bars the person from 

participation in VITA/TCE programs. A person who willfully aids or assists in, procures, counsels or 

advises the preparation or presentation of a materially false or fraudulent return can be subject to 

criminal punishment.  

What if I suspect an unethical situation at a tax site?  

Report any violations that raise substantial questions about the site or a volunteer’s honesty, 

trustworthiness, or fitness as a tax preparer. Start with the Site Coordinator. If you feel they are a part of 

the problem, report to the regional IRS SPEC office or by email to the external referral process 

WI.VolTax@irs.gov.  

Volunteer Protection Act  

The Volunteer Protection Act of 1997 which protects volunteers from liability for acts they perform 

within the scope of their responsibilities. If you are working within your training and certification and 

adhering to these Volunteer Standards of Conduct, you are acting under the Volunteer Protection Act.  

THANK YOU FOR VOLUNTEERING! 

mailto:WI.VolTax@irs.gov

